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for departure, when I. heard a scream 

under my window, and Jerqme a^ymg:

Bejabers! she’s fainted, the oratlfer! 
* ‘ While Freddie cried :

Mamma ! pretty mamma !

I ran out hastily, to see an odd tab* 

leau. Jerome was supporting in his 

strong arms a slender figure in deep 

mourning, half leaning on the trây-box, 

while Freddie clung to her elfirts, sob
bing—Mamma! mamma!

A few passers-by stood near, making 

various suggestions, and Nat looked 

gravely over Jerome’s shoulders, as if 

he could say a great deal if be had1 the 

inclination.

Bring her in, Jerome. I said.

I’ll do that same, snr, was the replyv 

as Jerome lifted the tittle figure like a 

feather-weight, and, crossing the pave* 

ment, came into the office. I shut ont 

the curious people who followed,- sad 

Freddie clung fast to the black dress, 

never ceasing/his loud ones of—

Oh, mamma! It is my mamma come 

home to Freddie! Mamma! pretty 

mamma !

The sound rang through the house, 

reaching my mother’s ears, as she sat 

in her room, and entered the office just 

as Jerome deposited his burden in an 

arm chair. Comprehending the situa

tion at a glance, mother tenderly re

moved the crape veil and bonnet, loos

ening a shower of brown curls round a 

marble-white face still insensible.

You see, sur, said Jerome, Mastber 

Freddie had just given the horse the 

last of the carrot, and was running up 

and down, when the poor crather threw 

up her veil, gave one screech, and 

would ha’ fallen on the ground if the 

tray-box and I hadn’t a-cotched her 

atween us. Bo yon think, sur, it’s his 

mother?

At that moment the stranger opened 

a pair of large eyes, as brown and soft 

as Freddie’s own, and murmured, in a 

faint voice—

Freddie ! Did I see my boy ?

Then her eyes fell upon the child, 

and in a moment she was on her knees 

before him clasping him to her heart, 
kissing him, sobbing over him, till 

mother broke outcrying too, and I was! 

obliged to assume my “professional ex

pression” by sheer force of will.

Come, come, I said gently, Freddie 

has been very ill, and cannot bear so 

much excitement.

This quieted the mother in an in

stant, and she rose, still holding the 

child’s hand in her own.

It is my boy ! she said, looking into 

ray face.

Freddie, I asked, is this mamma?

Yes, said the little fellow, decidedly ; 

course it is ! My own pretty mamma, 

come from Heaven.

She reeled back at the innocent 

words, and would have fallen had I not 

caught her, and put her once more in 

the arm-chair.

Come from Heaven ! she repeated, 

with ashy lips and gasping breath 

They told me he was dead, my boy 

Freddie—that he was mn over and 

killed. The nurse saw him fall under 

the horse’s feet.

But you see he was not killed, mother 

said, in a gentle tone, but is well and 

strong again.

And then, motioning for me to keep 

silent, mother told the widow of the 

child's injuries and recovery, of the 

winning ways, and our love for him.

And you kept him and nursed him 

she said, kissing mother’s hands. Ob, 

what can I ever do for you to prove my 

gratitude ? Freddie, my boy, how you 

must love the kind lady ?

Yes, assented Freddie ; that’s grand

ma, and here’s Uncle John ! and I was 

dragged forward.

I cannot understand it all ! the 

mother said. Did no one know he was 

here—ray mother-in-law ? Will you 

let me tell you, she added, looking at 

mother and myself, how my boy was 

lost ?

ïo Itel*
dashed up to my door, and two ladies 

alighted, ,,
They wore rustling silks of the latest 

fashion, and were evidently mother and 
dadgbter. The younger lady wéé very 

beautiful, a perfect blonde, and dressed 

in exquisite taste.

Doctor Morrill ? ioqaired the elder

* Wffi-IRWatbitn firtttotjj.. i Hlied from that, and took cold, over-, 

fatigued himself, bringing on<a second 

relapse that proved fatal. DariegwU 

his illnesi I heard only twice of Fred

die; once that he had been killed iè 

the street. I came home only two dayb 

ago, and they would tell me nothing of 

where my boy was buried—nothing, but 

the bare fact of bis death. I—I—ohi 

do not blame me ! I was on my way 

to the river to end it all. when I met 

Freddie !
Mother looked at me, and whispered :

The grandmother who beat Freddie 

has driven her mad. Let her stay with 

me, while you try to fiud out some

thing about her.
But I'hiVie-ée^-rTgha^ttf'frfrce myself 

into her private affairs, I said.

She is Freddie’s mother ! That gives 

you a right.
It would be tedious to tell Sh detail 

all tho long conversation that followed, 

but, authorised by Mrs. West, 1 caHud 

upon her husband’s lawyer, and there 

heard her story.
I think, the lawyer said, confidently, 

that the Wests are the proudest people 

I ever knew. Proud of their family, 

their money and their beauty. Carroll 

West was the only son, Lucy the only 

daughter; when the old mad died . '-'He 

left a considerable fortune, but Carroll 

has increased his share of it to immense 

wealth, his mother was very desirous 

of having him make a great match; and 

proportionately furious when he mar

ried a little dark-eyed seamstress, of no 

family in particular, and sewing for a 

living.
I thought of the exquisite face, the 

low,,tender voice of Freddie’s mamma, 
and mentally applauded Carroll’s choice

Carroll, continued the lawyer, had 

sufficient good sense to keep up his own 

establishment until he went ipto a 

heavy cotton speculation that called him 

to New Orleans in the heat of summer.

‘Let those who love the spring-time

Rejoice in early flowers,
Let those who tore the summer 

Enjoy her curtained bowers,

Her roses and her woodbines,

Her songsters foil of glee ;

Bnt the golden tints of Autumn 

Have a matchless charm for me.

When gay old Indian Summer 

Toys with the western sky,

And dreeses up the sunset 

With robes of gorgeous dye ;

When the wailing winds are chanting 

Their dirges to Vhe flowers,

And serenade a we1 come 

To the lengthened evening hours ;

When joyons nutting parties 

Leave the duaty city’s throng 

And join the happy choraa 

, .Of the Autumn woodhird’S song, 

And the grand old forests echo .

With the marry laugh and glee, 

With voices of the swelling streams, 

The sobbing of the sea.

When our granaries and cellars 

Are drafting for recruits,

And the call is promptly answered 

‘With stores of grain and fruits ; 

When thé hectic flush is painted 

On the cheek of tree and vine,

And tells that dear Dame Nature 

Is in a swift "decline;”

The mission of the spring-time 

And the summer is complete,

And while the year is dying 

Be weaves his winding sheet ;

And gently, very gently,

U folded in.his breast,

A pail of pearly whiteness,

Which robes him for his rest.
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From the Demoeratie Advocate.

TO A LITTLE BED BIRD.
by I» a.

I saw the through thee falling snow, 

Thou crimson bird onjlarting wing;

Say, didst thou not Ibe SlOrin forego 
That 1‘migbt hear thee gaily sing ?

Conld8t ihou have Spied my lily cup, 

Through the fast failing of the snow,

And didst thou wish with me to sup, 
Here where my lovely lilies grow ?

Or didst thou see the sheaf so tail,

That on the gleaner’s shoulder lay,

With her sweet smile upon the wall, . 

Her robe of crimson bright and gay ?

Ah, thou hast come to cheer my heart. 

As the lily this wintry hour;

When from my eyes sleep doth depart, 

From midnight e’en ’till evening boor.

Thy little mission is not o’er,
For there are other hearts to cheer ;

Nor in thy dartings upward soar,

But to the sick room come thou near.

Then from thy lay thy magic strain,

Lift thou the tear-mist from sad eyes ;

And heed tbou not the e'orm-king’s reign, 

Bright little bird of wintry skies.

Fear Finkeburg, Feb. 24, 1875,

Adown the golden sky of eve,

The glowing sun doth sloiwly move ; 

While by the gentle summer breast,

Is born the cooing of .the dove.
I hear its sweet notes soft and clear,

Asskssob 
Tkrasdrrr.—Joseph Hanson.
J ligne* or ms Psaob.-i—DeW. C. IVnlker. 

CoSSTABLR AND PoLICKMAN.—VaCant. 
Lamplightrr.—F. C. Schroitz. lady.

I bo wed.
We called in answer to an advertise

ment regarding a child, my grandson. 

You will probably think it strange we 
have not been hero before, btit we wöre 

obliged to leave the city tbe dsy before 

he was lost, and have just returned. 

The nurse who had him in charge ran 

away, and, while we supposed him safe 

at home, he has been lying in a hospi

tal, perhaps dying.

We wero nearly distracted on our re

turn, said tbe young iadyv when we 

issed our darling, but au inquiry at 

the station-house, sent us here, 

officer also showed us your advertise- 

Where is our darling child ?

A ;)j»(«'ARX .RfJMLIfld
John A. Reynolds.

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.

it-
Wba( we are now—what we were thee.

Yon press’d me fondlÿ tö y mir heart,

And'whispered wordé’ fhat charmed' my 

soul ;
Believing you we nè’ér Jrould pairt,

I in return my story told.

I trusted in y onr whole heart free,

And vowed to trust no other ohe,
And aht yod stole mÿloVé'4oni ih*,

Then left Itit like thé dove to mourn.
ü.îi itci'i'-.sf n j ' 1-i:

Yon with another one, I trow, , lu.

U Pay pllghthd voit» without a cars, ;

And she: will fist, il I have now,

Yon cau be fslie, as well aa fair.

Bnt go, wbat care I for yon now,

Since yon have proven false to me ?

Fate ope thy gates, let joy e'er flow,

If <Aoa canst ever happy be.

I.: i]eh ;ry Davis, 
■y ; James 
Williams.

Uo*Trees. ; Bautuel Feninl^od,,—

Kanely, B. Gibbs, R. T. Cocî.ran, N. 
Principal or Acadrmy.—T. S. Stevens.
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uient.

He is here, I answered, under my 

ither’s care, and I am happy to say, 

doing well.
An unmistakable look of disappoint

ment crossed tbe faces of my visitors, 

but the elder one said :

Can we we sèâ him, doctor?

I asked permission to announce their 

coming to n4ÿ mother, - and left the 

ladies alone. When I returned, after

m

fbrthe Trantcript.

Mothers-in-law and the 
Millennium

&&Ü ^torg.at 9 a. m.
m.

LOST AHD FOUND. Mothers-in-law, from time immemo

rial, have swfifered » retber qeastionabfe 

notoriety in the history bf eochl efflirs; 

but it seems tbit they are creeping 

from under the cloud, at least in this 

neighborhood. Whether, this, is, one of 

the eigne of the mrllewaium, rcmaiM fur 

the present in open iquwftîon. Thaek- 

eray, in his “Memoirs of a’RespeeUtble 

Family,” gives a tenable impression of 

a mother-in-kw in the persou ef M» 

Mackensie, or the “OM Osmpaigner,” 

as she is somewhat irreverently ealied, 
and who led poor Clive Newcome such 

dreadful routes. But here .jo our midst 

have the nnheard ef spectacle of a 

mother-in-htwend her son-in-lav dwell

ing peacefully together, each appealing 

to tbe other in matters of importance, 

and, speaking in the highest terms of 

one another, the latter even wèering 

the photograph of the'firmer next to 

his heart io dose proximity to that of 

his wife’s. Escorting her to the Beach 

for her hèaltk, and to sea that she. was 

not taken advantage of by greedy lend» 

lords and greédier #aiters. Going with 

her to the crueT dënéiet’s hoping by 

sympathy to alleviate some of the tor

tures of that horrid institution-—a den

tist’s obair.

rid

I was a young physician, not over 

burdened with practice, when I sat half 

dozing in my office one stifling August 

afternoon, and was roused by a bustle 

iu the street, and a cfy :

Here’s a doctor ! Ring the bell !

By tbe time tbe ring was answered, 

I was wide awake, and bad “my pro

fessional expression” on. Two men 

came in. aud one held in hi* arms a 

t three

five minute’s absence, I was struck 

The
some
by the change-' io- their faces, 

younger one was pale as 

older one bad a set, hard look of deter-

From Dr. Cuyler'e article tit tie Independent.

The Sort of Beviv&l that is Needed.ashes, and tbe

minarion, as if nerved by some sudden 

resolution. ,
I led tbe way to my mother’s bed- 

, where Freddie was in a profound 

slumber. The younger hrdy shrank 

back in the shadow of the bed-curtains, 

bat the mother advanced and bent over 

the child.

The revival we need ia not only a 

revival of sounder script oral preaching, 
Ibut a revival of true Chrisüin ftefny. 

We have had quite a surfeit of the reli

gion which luxuriates in the devout 

fervors of the prayer meeting and the 

camp ground, which singe sweet hymnB 

and applauds sweet sermons, and then 

goes straight off to its money-grasping 

and its pleasure-seeking, and its pam- 

derings to self and sin. God forbid 

that we speak lightly of true spiritual 

emotion. Bnt the Christianity which 

Chriat demanda is something deeper 

Jhan a song or a sermon or a sacrament. 

It » the holy aBd the humble imita

tion of Himaeif. The revival, then, 

which we need is a revival of thé reli

gion which keep* God’s commandments; 

which tells the truth and sticks to ite 

promises; whioh pays twentyahilÜBgi 

to the pound ; which cares more for a 

good character than a fine coat ; which 

votes at tbe ballot-box in the same di

rection that it prays ; which denies un

godly lusts, and which can be trusted 

in every stress of temptation A revi

val which will sweeten our homes and 

chasten our press and purify our poli

ties and cleanse onr business and com

merce from roguery and rottenness 

would be a boon from Heaven. A re

vival which will bring not only a Bible 

knowledge but a Bible contcienee to all 

is what the the land is dying for. The 

world's sorest Want to-day is more 

Christian-like men and women. The 

preaching it needs ia—more termoni in 

thoet.

it if;,hiw at nanew

MASONIC
AooniRam Chapter No. 5, R. A. M, Meets 

in Masonic Hall on the second and fourth Fri-, i 
days of every month at 8 o’clock, p m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

room
limp, sensclee figure, a boy a 

years old, covered with the blood flow

ing frofh a gash in his head! I took 

the little fellow in my arms and carried 

him to the sofa, while the men brought

j>st! lêtte ? salt ,TinBW>a

The President’s MarÜ{f,' the Foi
rnbiuft the imitai“ of Hétf Cirfn&iia
weri> «few.'ttaêfcpânÿ i F
sdelpbisuiul789 v
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fcStf bWm 
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World in giving, but 
ffvely little ex^rct

KNIGHT^PYTte
we

Davon Lodgr, No. 12 Meets every Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in the 

Town Hail.

There was a moment of profound 

hard voice the old
Then he. left his wife and chihLnnder 
his mothef*8 care, and before he'Séébt

water, and seemed deeply interested 

in all my movements.
A broken arm and a deep cat on tbe 

head kept, me busy some time, but at 

last my little patient was made as com

fortable as possible, and was moaning 

with recovering consciousness.
’Hive yott far to carry him ? I ask

ed one of tbe men.

We don’t own him, was the answer 

.M*» a (uniting across, the (trebL 

and a horse kicked him over. Jim, 

here, indicating his companion, he 

picked him up, and I came along to 

help find a doetor, 'cause Jim can't 

refld.

sileuce, then in

lady said :[
I am very sorry to have put you to so 

much trouble. Doctor Morrill. This is 

not the child we lost.
A heavy fall startled me, and I 

turned to «sel phe yéupg stranger sense

less on the floor. Her mother spoke

me

made his will. Now, doctor, said the 

lawyer, speaking very slowly, and with 

marked etnßhaefe,'that will leaves half 

his fortune to his wife, half to his child, 

but in case of the death of the child, 

the half that is his goes to Mrs. West 

and her daughter Lncy. If the mother 

dieB, all goes to the child, to revert 

again to the Wests if be dies without 

direct heire. Do you see ?

I did see ! I saw again the hard de

termined face leaning over the sleeping 

child; denying him ; the weaker woman 

sanctioning the deceit, but falling sense

less in tbe room. I understood now

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

Pbacb Blossom Grange, No. 3. Meets every 
Tuesday evening at Y o'clock. GrangeRoom 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall.
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/ TherearfjMjy-oip Âmeriééftn Muss 

who *re getting ^i«h ,hf. wwbiRgiflMÉlét 

“ Imported’’ liqnqra and wiueu thé» ban 

be made io Europe.

.fî3Of. .. ,ww~w,
The disappointment is too milch for 

her. We so hoped to find our grand-
BUILDING AND LOAN.

MlDDLvroirtf'B. k L. Assoomtior.—Samnel 
Penington, Prea.; A.G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 

the first Thursday of every month at 8 
o’clock, p. m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas. H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec- 

Meets on tbe third Taesday of every

SOU.
on I did not reply. The delirious rav

ings of the child were still ringiug in 

my cars as he pleaded with the harsh 

grandmother and aunt. I did not be

lieve the old lady’s statement, but hav

ing no proof to the contrary, was forced 

to accept it.

Long after my visitors had departed, 

the beautiful blonde still trembling and 

white, mother and I talked of their 

strange conduct.

It is evident they wish to deny the 

child, I said.

I am glad of it, mother replied. We 

will keep hitti John, - He shall have a 

grandmother to love, sod not one to 

fear.

Bft!} «I:
A roan io Leavenworth, Kansas, 

with four marriageable daughters, has 

“Furnish your own kerosene,” iusérib- 

ed upon bis frost door.

It is tbe beKofeifh resident of Pitts

field, Man., that there ar«r different 

heavens for men aéd women; and he 

has published' Bis opinion.

Ä colored conviât in Juliet, low*, 

has with his jack-knife alone eoustruct- 

ed a bird cage contaùiiug 790 pines of 

wood neatly joinéd together.

An eight-day eloek and a mowing 

machine would be better emblem* for 

Time than the how gleet/ and roytfcei 

aud more in keeping with tbe spirit of 

the age.

ttmtt

retary. 
month at 8 o'clock, p. m.

We would advue all young men to 

look to Middletown for their mothers- 

“Thereie
Needn’t shoved that in ! growled 

Jim, turning red. Poor little chap, 

how he groans 1

I will give him something to quiet 

him presently, I said, and will send 

word to Lhe^sutien-hou80 if bis name 

is not on bis clothes.

The meti departed, and I lifted my 

charge once more and went up Btairs, 

to my mother’s room, over the office.

It did not take inauy minutes to en

list her sympathies, and we undressed 

théohBdAnd put him in her bride bed. 

hoping to find some mark upon his 

clothing. There was none, and when 

I saw this I spoke frankly :

Mother, there it just one chance for 

the little fellow’s life, and that is, per

fect quiet. He will have a fever, prob

ably be delirious, and to carry him to a 

hospital, or even to his own home, may 

be fatal. I will send word to the sta

tion-house, and then-------

You know I will nurse him, John, 

my mother said. If his mother comes, 

she must do as she thinks best ; but, 

until she does come, leave him with

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM 

E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Budd, Sec’y ; 
Rooms in Transcript Building. Reading-^ 
Kùfo apénîérètf! A/ u»tjl<4 ®’cla*ltr p ht. 
Library open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 3 o’clock to 5 p m.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

PRimre. Agricultural and Pomological As- 
sociation.—Wm. R. Cochran, President; J. T. 
Budd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Manager», Anneal Meeting third 
Saturday in January. Fair of 1875, October 

0, JT asd 9. t

DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND.
Meets for practice every Monday evening at 

8 o’clock.

iii-law, for the old saying is, 

as good fish in the' sea as ever was 

canght, and there may be whole 

“schools” of motbers-n-law here, if

the disappointment that had greeted 

tbe tidings that tho child was neither 

dead nor dying, bnt recovering. It 

was all clear now, bat I shuddered as 

I recalled the mother's face when she 

confessed that she had contemplated 

soicide ratber than bear her widowed, 

childless lot.

We could never tell whether the un

natural grandmother and aunt wonld 

bave risked a legal investigation. The 

recognition between mother and child 

was complete, and the clothing we had 

carefully preserved was folly identified. 

Mrs. Westdid not return to her mother- 

in-law. For some weeks she was my 

mother’s guest, and my patient, being 

prostrated with low, nervous fever, and 

then she rented the bouse next to onr 

own, her own claim and Freddie’s to 

Carroll West’s property being undis

puted.

We were warm frlendfl'for two years, 

and Mrs. West, senior, with the beau

tiful blonde, were occasional visitors at 

the widow’s bouse, but when the violet 

and white took the place of crape and 

bombazine, I ventured to a»k Adelaide 

West if a second love could comfort her

they are only fished for by the right 

kind of men, with the right kind of 

Eniuasou.bait.

Middletown, Dd., Sept., 1875.

An Actor’s Trick.
■ >/ht

Olive Logan tells, io the Baltimore 

American, how Jim Coffier, the actor, 

fooled Maggi« Mitchell, who ia his 

kinswoman, While spending a few days 

at her Long Branch cottage. It il ai 

stoiy of wioked and elaborate deceit. 

Snakes were thick in the yard, and 

Collier habitually went out in his slip

pers. The repeated warning cry of the 

anxiona lady was, “Jim look ont for 

snakes !

So the Summer and early Autumn 

wore away, and Freddie was dear to 

roe as if be had claim of kinship. His 

rare beauty, hie precocious intellect, 

and his loving heart bad completed the 

fascination commenced by our pity for 

his suffering, weakness and loneliness. 

He called us Grandma and Uncle John, 

and clang to us with affectionate caresses.

We tried in vain, from* his childish 

prattle, to gain some clue to his parent

age or relatives. He told »8 his papa 

had gone, far; far off, and mamma had 

gone to papa; so we concluded he was 

an orphan, and I often heard mother 

telling him of the beautiful Heaven, 

where his parents waited for their little 

boy.

ci
Some of the former» iff Delaware 

oomplain that they bate tried id vain 

to make peaeh brandy tfcfi year, thé 

saccharine material being absent from 

the fruit.

POST OFFICE.
OrrioB. Hours.—Opens at € 30 am and 

closes at 9 p m every day except Sanday
Malts for thé North close at 6.45 a m, and 

3.00 p m.
Mail for the South closes at 10 a m.
Mails for Odessa close at 10.15 am »nd 7.30 

p m.
Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 

dose at 10.15 a m.

Motherless.

Three little golden heads at an npper 

window and a long line of carriages in 

the street below. Nurse bolds baby 

up, who laughs and claps bis little 

dimpled bands as his eye is canght by 

the nodding plumes on tbe hearse ; and 

presently the procession moves down 

the street, and mother has gone away 

forever. The men from the under

taker’s remove tbe traces of the fanerai ; 

the parlors are in their wonted order, 

except, perhaps, the curtains are not 

looped as gracefully, the furniture is 

not disposed as tastefully, and the little 

ornaments and bijouterie are not in 

their accustomed places la mother’s 

room there’s a chill and a prim air 

about everything, so different from its 

usnal look of cosy comfort. A bright 

June sunlight is gleaming through tbe 

half-opened blinds, bnt it doe# not seem 

to give warmth or cheer. Tbe toys are 

brought out, but the children soon tire 

of them. There’s something gone— 
they scarcely realize what. "By antTby 

baby begins to fret, and nurse gets 

cross. Poor little darling! tpamma’s 

tenderly she would have 

him with soft lullabys. And 

then papa comes home and gathers the 

little flock around bis knee, and triea 

to foil them something of the beautiful 

home to whioh mamma has gone j but 

they want her sadly here ; they-cannot 

think why the Good Father should 

want her so much.

It was bis first baby, and he acted 

just like a man who had been suspected 

of stealing his neighbor** tooth-brush, 

and was trying to avoid observation. 

Brooklyn Aryu»:

The San Franoisoo Chronicle says 

that California consumes 10,000,000 

orangés per annum, or about eight 
for each màn, woman and child in the 

State.
- ..-‘.ii li! .'It *:ni ecu ", 1

It is a singular foet.jtbat e«U water, 

when introduce into politics, insan

ely become« one of the fiourot iwm 

that politicians, or conventions can 

handle.

Adders ! The grass is Ml of 

them since the rains. Better eome onDELAWARE RAILROAD
Passenger trains gôing North leave at 7.04 

a in and 3.14.pm.; going South at 10.33 am 
and 7.55 p m. Freifdit train? with passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 7.45 p m ; 
going South, at 6.28 a m.

8TAGE LINES
Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.23 am and 7.55 
p m mail trains. »

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 
leave .shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m 
train. 1 1 • ‘ ' • * '*■'

tbe grass with those slippers on !” He 

basely repaid this solicitons attention, 

according to Olive, in this way : “Pro

curing one day at a toy shop on Broad

way one of those paper-mache snakes, 

which make one sh odder to look at 

them, he fastened it to his tiooaers log 

by a string, whose action he oould reg

ulate at hia waist. The family were 

seated on the ptaiiia. Suddenly a howl 

rent the air. It emerged from Collier. 

The affrighted group looked toward 

him, and with horror beheld a snake 

writhing oat of his trousers leg. ‘Snake! 

Adder!’ shouted he, jumping fronp( the 

hammock and careering wildly over the 

lawn. ‘I’m bit! Qb, take him off! 

Murder !’ ‘Bring me something ! quick! 

Whiskey—arnica,’ orfod Maggie, wring

ing her bauds. ’O I bring the whiskey 

—don’t briugatiy arnica,’ shouted Col-I 

lier, rolling on the ground and making 

the snake perform gymnastics in the 

air, 'Mr. Paddodc (Maggie’« husband) 

having got a big stick, was about to 

nnh to the mom. ‘Keep away !’ 

roared the sufferer; ‘it shall bite no

body but me—oh ! oh !’ Then seising 

the reptile in both hfinds at its ends, hé 

attacked it with fcis teeth in themiddfe, 

and apparently accomplished ito destruc

tion by madly <«hnwtng’ it in two, to 

the indescribable horror of the family 

on the piazsa.”

me.
I ‘ wrote a description of the child’s 

long brown curls and brown eyes, of 

tbe delicate suit of white linen, in 

which he was dressed, and sent it to the 

station house. No call being made in 

three days, I advertised him for a week, 

and still he was not claimed. It was 

very strange, for the child’# pure, deli

cate skin and dainty clothing, seemed 

to mark him as the child of wealth.

But while he lay unknown, my little 

patient was smuggling bard for life, 

against fever and injuries. He was 

delirious for many days, Oalling piti

fully for Mamma! pretty mamma ! beg

ging her not to go away, and making 

our hearts ache by often erying, Ob, 

Aunt Lucy, don’t beat Freddie ! Freddie 

will be good ; Grandma, grandma ! 

don’t, don’t ! in cries of extreme terror.

Mother would go* so excited with 

indignation over those ones, that I saw 

the child had won a fond place in her 

warm heajrt-

He has been ill-treated, John, the 

pretty darling ! she would say. I hope 

the cruel people who could hurt such a 

baby will never find him again.

She wonld rock him in her own 

motherly arms, would spend sleepless 

nights watching beside him, petting 

and fondliog him till he seemed even 

in hie delirium toJcoow her love, and 

wonld nestle up to her for protection 

against the phantoms of bis own fover- 

ed’imaginations.

The second week of bis stay with> ns 

woe uitoeing, end Freddie bad regained 

his reason and was ou tfe* road to re- 

éorèej, whéb fine ptorning a carriage

een

for the one she had lost, and my mother 

became Freddie’s grandmother in truth, 

when his “pretty mamma” became my 
wife. ‘ • ’

Of bis grandmother and aunt Lucy 

he spoke with shrinking fear, and 

seemed to have an equal dread of 

Susan, whom we judged to be the nurse. 

Susan was talking to a tall man, he 

told us, who boxed his ears and told 

hint to go home, when, trying to escape, 

he run ander the horse’s hoofs aod was 

hurt.

FURNITURE.
Mrs. West is dead, and Lucy mar

ried to a-titled Italian, who admired 

the blonde beauty, but unlike many of 

his oompatriots, finds tbe lovely lady 

fully able to take care of her own interr 

este, and guard her money agaiust bis 

too profuse expenditures.

Other children oall me papa, and 

Adelaide mamma, but I do not think I 

give any of them« warmer or truer love 

than I feel for brown-eyed Freddie, 

wbn Inst apd fo&nd.

o Vi .f-.iaoi;! fUNDERTAKING. If you will drink this first, I said, 

giving her a quieting drink.

She obeyed at once, and taking off 

Freddie’s cap, lifted him to her lap 

while she told her story. When we 

saw the two fair faces so close together, 

any lingering doubt we might bave had 

of tbe stranger’s claim vanished at once. 

Even in parent and child the resem

blance between tbe woman and her boy 

was wonderful. The same brown hair 

and eyes, the same chi|d-like expres

sion, marked both countenances. Even 

to the pallid, wasted look of reoeut suf

fering tbe resemblanee was perfeot.

I mast tell yon first who I am, onr 

visitor said. I am the widow of Gar- 

roll West, who died with fever in New

Am American has started a> lodge 

of Son* of Mat* in Japan, and the old 

Japs jnat laugh themselves almost to 

death./to seo'tta«andédite* towed "hr w 

blanket.

UPHOLSTERING.

A

“in for «•“*” in speaking of * lady 

troubled with “swelling of the feet,” 

accomplished the worst typographical 

feat on re'oord.
....  • : Hit: i£«it •'

The undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
be has era hand a large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

Walnut and Other Furniture

which be will sell Very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale.cash rates be 
that be can sell as low as the same fpo|sscan
ne bought elsewhere. By baying of nim pur
chasers will be saved the freight on tbeir 
goods from tbe city.

He is also prepared to attend to

PMerinUng Work
at short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Perso«s wishing Me 
en Casket or Cflses will find 
vantage to call on bim. He has, also,

TAYLOB * SON’S

Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

Befog blest with wealth, mother and 

I bad quite decided to formally adopt 

pretty Freddie when he had been a 

little longer unclaimed ip our home. 

The convalescence' of the child requir

ing fresh air without too much exercise, 

I made a habit of taking him with me 

in my daily drive to visit in y patients.

Jerome, my ooacbman, was very 

fond of Freddie, and very careful, so I 

was net afraid to leave my little charge 

with him while I was indoors, and be 

was very happy chatting with the good- 

natured Irishman, and waiting my 

coming.

It w*8 car|y in November, and 

mother had dressed Prcdd|e fof the 

first time in a jaunty suit of velvet, 

with a dainty velvet cap over his brown 

carls, when one morning I sent him 

oat wjtb Jerome until I was ready to 

start. Looking out, I saw bim - stand

ing on the pavement, giving Nat my 

horse, a long carrot be had procured in 

the kitchen, while Jerome stood near, 

guarding tbe curly head from any mis

hap.

The

i 2JLS
ured

Limit Your Wants.—From tbe as

tute of things, the income of mOrt’of 

tbe inhabitants of the earth must be 

limited and Indeed within very, Mar

row bounds. Tbe produot of labor 

throughout tbe World, if eqoally divid

ed, would not make the share of each 

individual large. It is impossible that 

every one should be what ia called rich. 

But it is by no means impossible to be 

independent. And what is the way to 

poipj^ss this “glorioqs-privilege V” It 

consists in ope rale : Limit your wants, 

Make them few and inexpensive. To 

do this wonld interfere but little with 

your real habits. You require tpore, or 

you ate satisfied with less, just as you 

have aooustomed yourself to the one or 

tbe other. Yonng men, think of this. 

After having made yoor money, spend 

ii as yon choose honestly ; hat hé être 

yon make it first.

An Indiana infant coughed up a pad.-; 

lock the othqr day, atodaovorai dowaadm 

have been made to hia parrot* by pa»

pie who have bed overeoata, coohntovro

and mule«»teilen lately. *
étatise or Wood- 

it to tbeir ad it ia said Joaquin Miller’S jfiahi- 

script is so contused that it has tobe 

read with a key. Whiskey probably." 

You must he very drunk to see any

thing in it — Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Orleans, only two weeks ago. He was
In Norway, the longest day lasts 

three months. The man who six 

months ago promised to oall in q flay 

qr two aqfi settle his little bill must 

have gone to Norway on a visit.

taken ill in July, and I was telegraphed

to come to him. We had parted, she 

added, turning to mother, because his 

business called him to New Qrleans, 

and he was afraid to have Freddie and

The Corpse may be dressed in tbe finest fab
rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at all 
times) as nothing but dry cold sir enters the 
Casket.

A Chinese cook in a Columbus family 

made a rat pie for dinner, and the fam

ily ate every scrap of ft before they * 

knew what it was. Then they dis

charged him and oalled in a doetor.

If yoq q«11 a man ungrateful, you can 

impute to him no more detestable act. 

Qne ungrateful man does an injury to 

ail who stand in need of aid The ani

mal with long ears seldom leave« his 

trough withont kicking it.

GEO RGB W. WILSON, I go there in summer. But when I 

heard he was ill, I went to him by the 

peqt steamer, leaving my boy with my 

husband's mother and sister. I knew 

they were not very fond of him, bat I 

had no choice. I dared not take him 

to New Orleans in July, and I bad no

where else to leave him. I found my 

husband very ill, but he was reoover-

A étirions coincidence was tbqt thick 

happened to t^q brothers, commaqders 

qf ships sailing in opposite directions, 

who reoently met and spoke each other 

in rongh weather off Cape Horn.

In'-ancient times, the taste of 
Athenian was judged by his manner of 

wearing his mantle.

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Febl-t2m Middletown Del.

"There!” exolatms tho indiguSat 

Boston wife, as ska fetohsa kro Jiusband 

a resonant whaek on the bend frith fr

étai* rocher, “I’H ftâse e Broker H«U 

monument on you that you’ll remet», 

I her.”

vjK
1 CÂ Cords of Oak and Maple WOOD, eL- 

tber >» the woods or delivered in 
quantities to su it.purchasers. Apply

JOHN A REYNOLDS,
Dec. ia-er. Middletown, Del.

A San Francisco maq hw keen sent 

to jail for 50 Jays, because he kiaaed a 

little girl against her will.

an* to

J Tf/ra making my final preparation

ma


